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Abstract

The exploratory study on the management of ICTs in making decisions of SMEs that one of the factors that affect the permanence of SMEs in the market is due to the lack of efficient application of methods of internal and external communication, because the decision makers and business operations employ very little ICT has implemented within the same, as it does not make rational use of their software packages, unless additional services are provided by operators Internet, in addition to this simple example it was determined that not having the administrative preparations have little organizational behavior management, with respect to the formal and informal communication with his senior staff specifically related to nonviolent communication, what previous impact on managerial decision making strongly, in this article, a reflection with the aim of analyzing managerial weaknesses in the management of communications and tics in SMEs, possible correct steps to implement and strategies developed to address existing FTAs in descriptive qualitative study of how SMEs face technological developments, then the advantages of being communicatively efficient through the development and implementation of operational measures and computer, it showed some management tools are be taken to improve productivity in Colombia.
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